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Intiva Health is a free career management platform used by 

thousands of healthcare professionals to manage credentials, 

take courses, find jobs, and more. As the first decentralized 
solution in the industry, our platform speeds up credentialing 

from months to minutes. This removes inefficiencies that delay 
start dates and cost facilities millions a year.
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Chief Executive Officer:
John T. Hartigan
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Ready Doc™
Built on Swirld’s Hashgraph distributed ledger technology, Ready Doc™ is the first credential 
management solution to offer instant verification. Simply upload, verify, and share all of your 
credentialing documents from one place—and get to work faster than ever.

What we offer

Continuing Medical Education
Access hundreds of free ACCME-accredited CME courses on any device, including board 
preparation, state-required courses, and MOC courses. Once completed, transcripts and 
certificates are automatically stored in the platform, so you can track the credits you earn.

Intiva Careers™
Browse, filter, and find thousands of available healthcare positions. Apply with one click and we’ll 
notify the employer instantly, placing you in front of other candidates. Or if you’re too busy, just 
upload your CV and let employers anonymously find you.

Connect

When it comes to healthcare, communication is key. That’s why we offer free HIPAA-compliant 
messaging, emailing, and document sharing. Easily share patient records, submit lab orders, 
and connect with other providers—streamlining care coordination and PHI correspondence.

Marketplace 

Our online marketplace offers healthcare professionals goods and services that range from 

affordable cyber insurance to innovative hardware. We provide the best deals possible and make 
It simple to purchase what you need at the exact time you need it.

TIVA™ 

Our cryptocurrency incentivizes information exchange and engagement—facilitating 
frictionless transactions within the Intiva Health marketplace. This cuts out-of-pocket expenses 
on everything from malpractice insurance to CME courses.
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